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molested. The chief agents of the devil dur-
ing a great awakening are always uncon-- ;
verted professors of religion. As soon as
Christ's work begins they bein to gessip
against it, and take a pail of waterand try to
put out this spark of religious influence,
and they try to put out another spark. Do
they succeed? As well when Chicago was on
fire might some one have gone out with a
garden water pot trying to extinguish it.

The difficulty is that when a revival be-
gins in a church it begins at so many points
that while you have doused one anxious soul
with a pail of cold water there are 500 other
anxious souls on fire. Oh, how much bet-
ter it would be to lay hold of the chariot of
Cnrist's gospel and help pull it on rather
than to fling ourselves ia front of the wheels,
trying to block their progress ! We will not
stop tho chariot, but wa ourselves will to
ground to powder.

Did you ever hear that there was a con-
vention once held among the icebergs in the
arctic? It seems that the summer was com-
ing on, and the sun was getting hotter and
hotter, and there was danger that tho whole
icelield would break up and flow away, so
tho tallest and tho col lest ani the broadest
of all the icebergs, the very king of th9 arc-
tics, stood at the heat of the convention,
and with a gavel of ice smote on a table of
ice, calling the convention to order. But the
suu kept growing in iuiensity of heat, and
the south wind blew stronger and stronger,
and soon all the icelield began to grind up,
iceberg against iceberg, and to flow away.
The first resolution passed by the convention
was. "Resolved, th.at we abolish tho sun."

Bat the sun would not be abolished. Tho
heat ot the sun grew greater and greater
until after awhile the vry king of the ice-
bergs began to perspire uader the glow, and
the smaller icebergs fell over, and the cry
was: "Too much excitement! Order,
order !" Then the whole body, the whole
field, of ice began to flow out. an 1 a thou-
sand voices began to ask: "Where are we
going to now? Where are wo floating to?
We will all break to pieees.'' By this time
the icebergs had reached the gulf stream,
and they were melted into the bosom of the
Atlantic Ocean. Tho warm sun is the
eternal Spirit. The icebergs are frigid
Christians. The warm gulf stream is a great
revival. The ocean into which everything
melted is the great, wide heart of the
pardoning and sympathizing God.

Bat I think, alter all, the greatest obstacle
to revivals throughout Christendom to-da- y

Is an unconverted ministry. Wo must be-
lieve that the vast majority of those who
officiate at sacred altars are regenerated,
but I suppose there may float into the minis-
try of all the denominations of Christians
men whose hearts have never been changed
by the grace of God. Of course they are all
antagonistic to revivals.

How did they get into the ministry? Per-
haps some of them chose it as a respectable
profession. Terhaps some cho3o it as a
means of livelihood. Perhaps some of ttiem
were sincere, but were mistaken. As Thomas
Chalmers said, he had been many years
preaching the gospel before his heart had
been changed, and, as many ministers of the
gospel declare, they were preaching and
had been ordained to sacred orders years
aud years before their heart3 were regener-
ated. Gracious God, what a solemn thought
for those of us who minister at the altar !

With the present ministry in the present
temperature of piety the world will never be
enveloped with revivals. While the pews on
one side the altar cry for mercy the pulpits
on the other sido the altar must cry for
mercy. Ministers quarreling. Ministers
trying to Dull each other down Ministers
struggling for ecloslastical plaoe. Ministers
lethargic with whole congregations dying
on their hand. What a spectacle !

Aroused pulpits will make aroused pews.
Pulpits aflame will make pews p.flame.
Everybody believes in a revival of trade,
everybody likes a revival in literature, every-
body HKes a revival in art, yet a great multi-
tude cannot understand a revival in matters
of religion. Depend upon if. where you
find a man antagonistic to revivals, whether
ho be in pulpit or pew, he needs to be regen-
erated by the grace of God.

I could prove to a demonstration that
without revivals this world will never be
converted, and that in 100 or 200 years with- -

COIR E REASSEMBLES

i LAST TERM OF THE FIFTY- -

THIRD SESSION OPENS.

Scenes Attending the Inauguration of
Uoth Senate and House The A-
ttendance of lemlers StirprUlngly
Large The President's Message
Read and Referred.

The third session of the Fifty-thir- d Con-

gress began at Washington tamely an 1 with-
out unusual incident. Contrary to general
expectation, the attendance was largo, tho
number of absentees from the Senate and
House being in marked distinction to that
noticed toward the clos of the second ses-
sion. Tho gallerii3 wer-- j crowded, and half
the desks cnthe Cors wero smothered With
flowers.

In the Senate tho reassembling was
with the al scones of weil-Ullt- d

galleries and senatorial greetings. It was de-
void of dramatic interest, however, as the
President's tnessagn cousuaied two hour
and was the only business of Importance
transacted beyond the presentation, of sev-
eral resolutions calling lor information.
Promptly ut 12 o'clock Vice-Preside- nt

Stevenson called the Senate to order, and
Chaplain Milburn, in eloquent terms, pro-
nounced the evening prayer. He reierred
feelingiy to the critical illness through
which the daughter of the Vice-Preside- nt

had safely passed. Tho roll call showed
tho presence of sixty-si- x Senators, con-
siderably more than a quorum. After
the usuil routine, a recess was taken uu-t- il

1.30, and after the rttissem-biin- g

the President's message) was read.
Shortly before reference to the Eastern war
was reacho.i the Chine3, Minister, attended
by Mr. Chung, an attache, entereithe gal-
lery reserved for tho diplomatic corps and
was an interested listener tothe forei.ru fea-
tures of the message. Mr. Lodge offered a
resolution calling on the Secretary of State tor
particulars coucarning the execution of two
Japamse students by the Chineseauthoritles
at Shanghai when the students had been
given the protection of the United States.
Mr. Blanchard presented a resolution pro-
testing against tne recent Turkish atrocities
against Armenians and directing that
the remonstrance of this Govern-
ment be communicated to Turkey. The
resolution went to the Committee, on
Foreign Relations. Mr. Hoar offered a
resolution, which was adopted, requesting
information concerning the recent massa-
cres of Armenians, and as to what protests,
memorials, etc., hud been presented by
American citizens. At 4 o'clock, on motion
of Mr. Gorman, thoSenato adjourned.

In the House, perhaps, the most popular
interest was shown in the, assembling be-

came there the political upheaval had been
most marked. Long beiore tho hour of
meeting at noon the galleries were crowded
to their utmost capacity, while the floor of
the House was lively with the movements to
and fro of members who had come curly to
greet old friends. There was no absence of
quorum, as had been feared, the attendan "0
being comparatively large. There was a
mild sensation when four men entered the
chamber carrying upon their shoulders
a floral school house. which w..-- t

placed on thw desk of Mr. Linton, of
Michigan. It was fully four feet in lenet i

and two feet in height, and it w.as the gi of
the American Protective Association of tho
District of Columbia. The leaders on both
sides got enthusiastic) receptions from
their respective partisans, the appearnn"
of Speaker Crisp, Reed, ?' .

Wilson and Mr. Burrows being the sig-
nal lor long and loud outbursts. There
was no chance in the first (lay's pro-
ceedings for tiny public reference to the
election, so that the actual proceeding were
dull and uninteresting. Seven new mem-
bers were sworn in, and after a long wait
the President's message was read.
It was listened to attentively, and
referred to the usual committee. The
doath of the late Representative Wright, o
Pennsylvania, was then announced, where-
upon the House, as a mark of respect, ad
journed.

SENATOR MORGAN ELECTED.

The Alabama Legislature Selects Mini
to Succeed Himself.

A ballot was taken in both Home of the
Alabama General Assembly at Montgomery
jfor Unit od States Senator to succeed John
T. Morgan. Morgan received twenty-thre- e

ivotes In tho Senate and sixty-on- e in the
llouia ; Warren Reese (Pop.), ot Moutgotn- -

70BN T. MORGAN.

ery, received nine vot&s in the Semite nod
twenty-fou- r In the House. A joint conven-
tion was held next day which declared Mor-ga- n

(Dem.) elected. Keeae, It was said,
i would contest theseat, and it wiib said that
ithe ballot for him was the find step -. tb
Jorganlxatlon of the Kolb govern" .

LEON ABBETT DEAD.

The Ex-flovcr- of New Jersey Suc
cumbs to Heart Disease.

Leon Abbett, of New Jersey,
died at 2.58 o'clock p. rn. at his home in Jer-

sey avenue, Jers-- y City, N. J., surrounded
by his family and sever- - I relatives. He had
been sick for ten days with heart and gastric
troubles.

Leon Ab'ett was born in
1836, and had lived in New Jersey since
185S. He was educated in Philadelphia and
was a graduate of the High School in that
city. He hell many publle, offices 3 a
Democrat in the eours') ol his career.
He whs at one time Corporation Coun-
sel of Jer-te- City. He was five times
elected to the New jersey Aasernbly and will
twice its Speaker. H" bcrved in the State
Senate also, and was President of that rody
for a time. He did notable work as Chair-
man of the commission which revised the
municipal laws of New Jersey. He was for
years a recognized leader of the Demo-
cratic party iu the State, a 1 always tooic an
active part in politics. In 1176 ho was
Chairman of the New Jersey delegation to
the National Convention. While presiding
at a State Convention in 180 tbe nomina-
tion r.f Governor w is offered to him, but he
decd.iel It on a point of etiquette.

He accepted the nomination ia 1883, how-eve.- -,

and was elected. He was again elected
G"- - vrnor in 1830. In 1833 he was chosen to
fid a seat on the Supreme Court Bench ol
New Jersey succeeding William Walter
Phelps.

It is stated that, in consequence ot the
col I, wet season an 1 the consequent lack of
Cowers, the hues in France have been una-
ble to make hon-- enough to feel them-
selves, and that It will be necessary for bee
cultivators to supply their hiv?s wit a honey
or sugar to keep tne bees alive.

Ixdiaxs about Wentachee, Wash., are wild
overthw blasting of a big sacred rook by
Great Northern Railway workmen. The rock
was covered with hleroglyphio records of
battles, deaths, etc., and was regarded wlta
rsverence.

vented and built to call the world to God.
In some of the attributes of the Lor I we

seem to share on a small scale for instance,
in His love and in His kindness. But until of
late foreVnowlelge, omniscience, omnispres-enc- e,

omnipotence, seem to have been ex-

clusively God's possession. Gol desiring to
make the race like Himself, gives us a spe-
cies of foreknowledge in the weather proba-
bilities, gives U3 a species of omniscience in
telegraphy, gives us a species of omnipres-
ence in the telephone, giv;s us a species of
omnipotence in the steam power. Discov-
eries and inventions all around about us,
people are asking what next !

I v-il-l tell you what nexr. Next, a
stupendous religious movement. Next, tha
and of war. Next, the crash of d3spoti.sm3.
N"ext, the world's expurgation. Next, the
Christlike dominion. Next, the judgment.
What becomes of the world after that I care
aot. It will have suffered and achieved
snough for one world. Lay it up in tho
Jrydocks of eternity, like an old man-of-w- ar

jone out of service, or fit it up like a ship
f relief to carrv bread to some other suffer-

ing planet, or "let it be demolished. Fare-yel- l,

dear old world, that began with
oaradise and ended with judgment con-lagratl- on

!

One summer I stood on the Isle of Wight,
ind I had pointed out to me the place where
the Eurydice sank with 200 or 300 young
men who were in training for the British
aavy. You when the training ship

ez.e down there was a thrill of horror all
aver the world. Oh, my friends, this
world is only a training ship. On it
we are training for heaven. The old
ship sails up and down the ocean of im-

mensity, now through the dark wave of tho
midnight, now through the golden crested
wave of the morn, but sails on and sails on.
after awhile her work will bo done, and the
inhabitants of heaven will look out and find
1 world missing. The cry will be : "Where
is that earth where Christ died and the

emancioated?. peni out
Beets ol angels io iin i the missing
irait." Let them sail up and down,
iruise up and down the ocean of eterni-ry- ,

and they will catch not one glimpse of
lier mountain masts or her top gallants of
floating cloud. Gone down ! The training
ship of a world perished in the last tornalo.
Oh, let it not bo tnat sbe goes down with all
on board, but rather may it be sai 1 of her
passengers as it was said of the drenched
passengers of the Alexandrian corn ship that
crashed into the breakers of MelitaTney all
ssaaped safe to land."

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

AsreMCA. ha3 2000 breweries.
Canada is to have a world's fair.
Califoknia's wine crop is very short.
Diphtheria is epidemic In Detroit,
Game is plentiful in the Indian Territory.
England's hop crop is exceptionally

good.
St. Louis, Mo., wants a Lexow com-

mittee.
It cost Yale $2G0 a day for football last

season.
Partridges and quail are In abundant

supply.
A good bicyele can be bought in France

for $15.
Scicides are frequent among the dis-

charged clerks in Washington.
Hog cholera is causing consternation

among the farmers of Central Illinois.
Japan has placed an order in New York

for 250.000 yards of cotton duck for tents.
Passenger agsnts of the railroads running

South anticipate a heavy travel this winter.
More sugar beets than ever will be planted

in Nebraska in 1895. They pay better than
wheat.

President Moba.es, of Brazil, has issued a
decree granting amnesty to all political of-

fenders.
The hostility between England and Ger-

many is rapidly becoming more marked on
both sides.

It is not probable that all the 23.000
World's Fair diplomas can be issued before
December, 1S05.

Bears are so numerous in Centre County,
Pennsylvania, that farmers have organized
to exterminate them.

China and Japan being silver-usin- g

nations, there must soon be a demand for
silver from the far East.

Humane officers investigated the report
that President Cleveland's horse3 had been
docked and found it untrue.

Chicago will borrow $457,051, giving a
mortgage on the coming tax levy, and may
have to issue script to pay salaries.

Bakers of Reading, Penn., will be com-

pelled to observe a law passed in 1797 re-

quiring them to sell bread by weight.
General Casey, Chief of Engineers of

the War Department, urges the securing of
fortification sites at all large seaports.

Municipal construction of rapid transit,
according to the official count, had a ma-

jority in New York City of 89,731 votes.
Hundreds of wolves have been driven

into Wyoming by the prairie fires that re-

cently raged in Northwestern Nebraska.
Friends and connections of the Barings

have taken over from the Bank of England
the entire smount of the remaining Baring
assets.

The Executive Committee of the Woman's
Christain Temperance Union met at Cleve-
land and rtecided to hold tho next annual
convention at Baltimore, Md.

The Florida orange crop is being shipped
at the rate of 25,000 boxes a day, or about
1.500,000 single oranges. The State's orange
product has risen from 900,000 boxes in 1885

to 5.050,000 in 1893.

There will be no colored members in the
next Congress. Murray, of South Carolina,
and Cheatham, of North Carolina, the only
Njlored men that have been in Congress for
jfaars, are both defeated.

mHE LABOR WORLD.

The Pullman strike of 1394 cost the Stata
Of Illinois 8103,000.

The shoe industry leads all others in ap-
proaching full production.

Poles have overspread the greatest part of
Long Is'and as farm laborers.

In Marano, a small islani near Venice,
over half tho entire population work at j

glassmaking.
The Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners of Great Britain and Ireland are :

thirty-fo- ur years old.
John Burns, the English labor leader, has

Eailed for America to attend the meeting of
the Federation of Labor.

Dun's Beview op Trade says the most
hopeful sign of better times is the larger
employment of labor everywhere.

Every workman In Japan wears on ht3
cap and on his back an inscription giving
his business and his employer's name.

Judge Cooley pointed out the dangers in
compulsory arbitration in an address to the,
Post-Gradua- te Club at Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Master Workman Sovereign, of
the Knights of Labor, has voluntarily re-
duced his salary from $3500 to $2500 a year.

Boston garment workers propose to es-
tablish shops, under tho juris-ditlo- n

of the United Garment Workers of
America.

The object of tho Federal Union of Kansas
City is to gather into one organization men
whose occupations are not represented in the
various unions.

Five ncNDRED cheesj factories in Door,
Brown. Kewanee. Manitowoc and Ouataga-m- i

Counties, Wisconsin, have shut down
until nest May.

Four hundred men employed in the Can-
ton Copper Works at Baltimore, Md., have
been notified that on next pay day wages will
be increased tea per cent.

At one stroke the Italian Government ha?
suppressed fifty-fiv-e labor associations.
Some of the societies were centers of dan-
gerous propaganda among the working
classes and menaced the public peace.

A Dangerous Counterfeit,
What Is said to be the most dangerous

counterfeit that has made its appearance in
many years Is an imitation of the Windom
two-dcli- ar silver certificate. The counter-
feit is being circulated ia the large cities
principally.

In the Sen ile.
-n P v. -- i i! v r nt in !.ii.ii.n w i t r.tn- -

net cd. s- - v t.iI li.U w r Intro In1- - ! b
Mr. Peffer ..n 1 referred. them w.i- -
one "To previ le a rrV'T '''"P of the
remains of dece,i. 1 nf the Senate
atli Hotle of Keiiri-SenMtlv- e wh.i din :it
the Capital during iheeM.iio. t'-- t. "
Anth-- r was to repeal that pirt of t'i
Resumption act provide for the m,. ,i(
Lou l. Ani ; thirl w t to provide ( r
the Government control of freight r.iiir a.U.

Mr. l'datieh.'ir I offered n revolution in-
structing tho Committee on Apbropri'ttt on-

to report an atneiid'tient to tho l'rk'.'ii.'v Pe
llcleney bill appropriating n suMl 'lent
atuoutit to p ty the suar boiint v on tf ,

gar crop of li.M. ii'i ler the ter us of the a t
Of Is '0. It W.il lull ov r. Secretary
Carlisle- - report eontaitiiiii; Ids pi in for the
reform of the currency was then toj'.ciiitto I.

?i PY. A resolution calling for Informa-
tion as to the torture ot two allege 1 J,p meso
snies ia 'lRtu'hal w i ref 'rre t i tlm ?'.reign
Relat iom Co.ii'Nltte- -. Tin- - dis 'iis-M- n of
a closure lut ion was liivnn. M r. Hon
intro lu eed a l ilt granting a p mim-m- of tin t

per month to the widow of the latcGeiiT.il
N. P. Rink. V Urge bate'i of ll i.lUlll- -

tious was received ro:n the Pre.t b ut.
In the House.

2o Pr. - There were only PHI nienden
present Mr. Biker aslci tin turnout
consent for t ho consider t ion of ,i res om ion
calling on t In- - S n t.iry of U .ir for the re
port of tho I! i ird d Kngincers on tli"
New York an I New .Icrsey ',n i ,

I 111, passed last s ssioii. mi I inlor u i

tion as to what action, if nu
had been taken thereon Itefrrre L

The bill for t he de iie.it ion of the
manga and i'h.ttt.inoog i National I'ark. up
prepi iating J.0.00), w is Mss !. A ft or tho
adoption ol an a:neu 1 ., - 1 re luoing the ap
propriation of ,"(, iliid to f ";.',, . i,,r a
military park on tie- - batt lelleld of Shtloh.
the bill was p:is-e- .. The mum il report of
Secretary I'oiilse, w.c receivo I. -- Other
business was of it routine nature.

.'Id Pay. l'rii!tig bill was passe I.

Mr. Hooker Intro inco 1 a joint resolu' ion re
pealing Section :1 of the aci provi ling for
the resumption m specie payment, which
authorizes I ho o, the Treasury to
sell bonds described lu the 14

The Unitod State So ret S rvlco of tTw
Treasury Department has t!d fiscal vein
nude its racord. It h n t.rres; e 1 ti:l7 conn

terfoiters and couvicle I t le- - erijorit) , tlir
lines levied amounting to fV.tiiT. The note"
taken arnouuted to ,.'100, t m c dns ti.
(10,750. A great number of platcj, dies
no., were also soi.

A K ka as. y (V. .j.) hois l.'oig:.terer, whlln
nominabv preparing bono c ir aot for ex-
port to rr.ui 'e. as meat, has really been Hel-
ling freely to N.-- York butcher, and tho
horses w to mostly oil ani worn out. Into
the bargain.

THE MARKETS.

Liiti Wholesale Prices of Country
Produce (Quoted lu New York.

Mil k Nt I III M.

The market during th" past week showe 1

a fair amount of io-- t i' v. w t h the ol o f i,
surplus rm ling at an :n r.i.r id VI 'i per
can ot 4 quarts. On P the i mi

price was low-Te- l t :l . iei pin, net. to
the shipper.
Receipts of the we-;,- , !l n

milk, trai, 1.V.M Hi
Condense! milk, gal- - 1.' '"o
Cream, gals . If, ':1.

if r t mi.

Creamery Penn. , extras . '"V -

Western, extras ' '"

Western, firsts i'-- "" '!

Western, thirds to s nils h fn '.'I

State Kxtra '' !

Firsts. ... '' '" ''
Thirds to seconds i ! ,s

Western Im. Creamery, !!r t. 11 :'

Second" '"'
Western Dairy " ,,;

Factory, June, firkin ... - "'
I III 1st.

State Fullcrcam.wlide.'ai'.'V 11

Full creat... good to prim- - lh .i I" i

State Factory -- Part slim-- .
choice fn '

Part skims, good to prime. 4 m '

Full skims '' j " !

r.o'if.
State 1'enn Fresh in

Jersey Fancy , m : -

WesterH to eho'e Ill '.'

Puck eggs South ,V, West (n

Goose eggs Oi

1:1. ANS AMI I I'.
Beans Marrow. l!t. choice. f l

Medium. I.:'!, choice. . 7' 7 !

Pea. lu:il, choice 1 Yd in I 7

Bed kidney. 1 ebol ,. 10 V I ..'

White Kidney. I eho 2 :.' ! "'
Black turtle MCI).. s.l( t ' io

Lima. V.. ix'.t'i, V cu 'Ls 2 ' - ' 11

Green peas, bids. ... '" '

llifirs AM II.KIlIte. -- l: I '.

Lemons 1 '"'!"
Oraii-je"- . Fla.. V box I ' ' 11

Cranberries. Tape Co i. t' hi I " ' ' '

Jersey. V crate '

Apple, grceiiin V bbl 2 o'l 'a '

Baldwin I 7 . ' 2 a I

Common quald ien I f

(iraf.es. pel.. V has ;et
Catawba ' - '" ;

Concord '" 11

llnl u.

Stnt. 1'H, choice, V lb .... . '
1H!4, common to fair I, fn y

Paeiiie Coast, choice 1 I in. I .!

Good to prim" 'I lu, )h

Old olds i tv '

HAY ASH trl'.OT.
Hay- - Pri ne, V 100 lb tn

Clover mi " ' fn I, I

Straw Long rye fn . i

Oat fa ;

MYi: I ol I.! KY.

Fowls. V lb fn 'I

Chick'-ns- , V In, ;

Roosters, old, V II . - 0,

Turkeys, V lb .. III' h

:; in MDucks, t pair
Geese, V pair M tn i .:'
Pigeons, V pair : ) fn' :i i

Iiftl.ssri. roLi.il.f.
Turkevs. V It. r" h

Chickens, Phila, orollers tn l ;

We-ter- n, '
Jersey, V lb.. fa '

Fowl.-- , V !b 4 f"

DuckH.spriug.L.I. A Last r1 !'.. 1 "
Geese, y it, f

Squabs, V doz 1 ' "''
VF.OlTAtll.l.V.

Potatoes. St. A Jersry, V bbl 1 2 ' I '

Long IhI.h, I 17. to 2 e

Sweet, V bt.i 1 ed --' '

Cabbage, V I'M 2 u i fe 1 ii i

Onions Yeilow, V bhl . IOi 1 a
Bed, V bbl 1 " 'a 1 7 .

Squash, marrow, V bbl 7.1 fm. 10)
Hubbard .101 (a 1 2 .

Turnips, Russia, V bid '' 7,
White -

Kg.' plant. V bb! 2 'Ml (a .' 0

Celery. Y doz. root 10 f '

Cucumbers, V crate 1 VI fit J .1 1

Green pas 1 ' f 4 00
Cauliflower, V i, bl . . 1 0 ' :im
String beans. V cr ito. .

1 " I (a 'i .1 1

Spinach - " '""
Cat rots 71 (n 1 h

Parsnips . 71 fa 1 0 )

GRAIN, tTC.

Flour Winter Patents 3 M fi i 1

Spring Patents 3 ' i '
Wheat, No. i Rd - ta, b' .

December i

Corn No. 2 5" ''
Oats No. 2 White ' .'"

Track White :7 fa M
Rye Stats
Barley Ungraded Western . - fm ;;
Seeds Timothy, V 100 5 'Mi fm C, 4

Clover 0 eh 'j 7 ,

Lard City Steam '

LIT STOCK.

Beeves, city dressed 10

Milch Cows, com. to j;oo 1. ...2.' 00 ra .K) oo
Calve;, city dress 1 7 (w II

Country dressed I.1-.:

'
'

Sheep, V 100 lbs 2 fit) (w 2 7

Lambs. V 100 lbs :. V' fm 4 0 (

Hogs Li ., V 103 il,s 71 w 5 01
Press. ! 0; j p 7

The Branch of Service Conspicuously
Its Recent Bombardment

ALABAMA'S GOVERNORS.
!

0ATES, DEMOCRAT, AND K0LB,
POPULIST, TAKE THE OATH, j

William C. Oatcs, the Candidate of
the Democracy, Inaugurated Reg-
ularlyCaptain Kolb, His Oppo-
nent, Sworn in by a Notary Pub-
lic The Militia Present.

The State of Alabama, for the first time in
Its history, has two Governors and two sepa-

rate sets of State offijers. Governor Oates
and those elected on the Democratic ticket
preside at the State House. Captain Kolb,
the Populist, and his Cabinet have not an-

nounce 1 their official quarters.
The returns of the August election had

shown the election of the Democratic Stato
ticket, headed by Colonel William C. Oates,
by 27,000 majority. Th Legislature, in joint
session, had regularly counted and an-- !
nounced the result. Captain Kolb. Oates's
opponent, the nominea of the Populists,
charged fraud and claimed that he had re-
ceived a majority of the votes east and was
the right ful Governor-elec- t. He determined,
therefore, to be sworn in, and was.

WILLIAM C. OATES.

At noon, surrounded by members of the
Legislature, and with the usual military dis-
play. Colonel O ites took the oath of office
upon the steps of the State Capitol. Numer-
ous threats had been made by friends of
Kolb, and, to avoid any possibility of any-
thing like violence, more than twenty com-
panies of State troops, with loaded cartridges
in their belts, were present and participated
in the inauguration ceremonies. They were,
however, without disorderly event.

A hour before Oates's inauguration Kolb
and his Cabinet, in the office of a notary
public down town had that official ad-
minister to them the oaths that are pre-
scribed by law for the Governor and other
State officials. Only a few witnesses
were present. Immediately thereafter
the company marched together on foot
to the Capitol, nearly a mile away,
the programme being that an inaugural
address from its steps should be made, as is
the custom. Arriving there they found
every entrance to the Capitol grounds lined
with troops. The party went up the front
walk through the open ranks and drew up
near the right end of the big stone steps.
Without delay a detachment of troops was
placed between them and the steps.

Realizing that this was equivalent to no-
tice that the address would not be tolerated
from the Capitol steps, Captain Kolb and TY.

S. Reese, the Attornay-Gener- ai on his tic-
ket, sought Governor Jones to ascertain if
they hail correctly interpreted the situation.
Governor Jones politely assured them that
they had The Kolbites then withdrew to
the street in front of Capitol square, and
there the inauguration speech was heard

When Kolb had finished Dr. Crowe, the
"Perry County fire eater," took the stand.
He advised peace, and in the same breath
announced that he desired all Kolb's friends
ta meet him for the purpose ot organizing a
body of volunteers, as he expressed it, to
"back our Governor, Kolb." The announce-
ment was received with cheering. Dr.
Crowe then declared the Democrats of Ala-
bama ballot box thieves and scoundrels, and
the Kolb inauguration was over.

It isevideut that a serious breach has oc-

curred in the Populists' ranks over Kolb's
inauguration. He consulted few of the lead-
ers of his party before announcing bis de-

termination to be sworn in, and they feel
that it is not their fight. Not one-ten- th of
the Populist members of the Legislature
lent their presence to his inauguration or
listened to his address. Most of them ac-
knowledge they do not favor tae inau.rur.i-tlo- n

scheme.
Kolb determined to snd a message to the

Legislature insisting that they pass a fair
election contest law. He will also give cer-
tificates of election to the four or five con-tes.e- es

tor seats in Consrress from Alabama
State, hoping that the Republican majority
there wilt seat the contestants, and thereby
recognize his credentials.

PROTECTION FOR DENBY.

The Asiatic Squadron Ordered to
Pekin's Seaport Town.

The State and N ivy Department at Wash-

ington are apprehensive that the situation
in China is very grave, and have determined
to mobilize the entire Asiatic squadron at
some po nt near Tien-Tsi- n in order that ma-
rines miy be landed to afford protection to
American lives and interests near the points
of the threatened outbreaks. Orders were
issued to Admiral Carpenter, commanding
the station, to gather his fleet at Taku, ani
there laud marines to guard the Legation at
Pekin and the Consulate at Tieu-Tsi- n and
other cities where a large number of Ameri-
cans reside.

Efficient at Port Arthur During
by the Japanese Traop.

LATER NEWS.

Suits have been begun in the Second Dis

trict Court of New Jersey at Newark against
10G corporations to recover 8200 fine from
each for violating the law requiring them to
file annually a list of all their officers aad
directors with the Secretary of State.

The Omaha (Neb.) Exposition Hall, cov-

ering three-quarte- rs of a block, was de-

stroyed by fire, with a Baptist church ad-

joining.
In an attempt to escape from tho convict

camp at Wells. Texas, Convicts Brandon
and Freese fatally shot Guard Foster, who
killed Brandon an I fatally shot Freese.
Freeze afterward fired a pistol ball into his
own heart.

John Gary Evans (Tillmanite) was in-

augurated Governor of South Carolina at
Charleston. He declared that the Dispen-
sary law must be enforced, and recommended
special courts to try that class of offenders
who are now victims of lynch law.

or Oden Bowie died ct his
homo, Fairview, Bowie, Md. He was born
at Fairview on November 10, 182S.

The death of Stanislaus Gautier, United
States Consul at Cape Hayti, is reported at
tho State Department.

The clerk3 of the Senate and nouso
Appropriation Committees havo prepared a
joint statement showing the estimates for
appropriations by bills for 189C. which show
an increase of $1.035,69d over the estimates
for 1895, and of $ 17,500,762 over the actual
appropriations for 1895. Tho principal in-

crease is in the Sundry Civil bill.
A caucus of Democratic Senators failed

at Washington to decide upon a legislative
policy.

Five men were killed and a score of peo-

ple injured by an explosion of dynamite in
Hull, Qubec, Canada.

James Canham Read, the convicted mur-
derer of Miss Florence Dennis, was hanged
at Chelmsford, England.

Scdoonek Clara E. Simpson was run down
in Long Island Sound by the steamer Doriai
and three of her crew, John Aikland, sailor
Hans Hontvet, of Portsmouth, N. H. : W

Williams, of East Boston, Mass.. were
drowned.

Highwaymen robbed a woman in one ol
Boston's fashionable streets, and one ol
them shot two men who pursued him.

The Treasury Department determined
upon the reorganization of the Philadelphia
(Penn.) Mint.

Harry Goodloe, a student of Central Uni
versity, died at Richmond, Ky., of injuries
received while playing football. He was a
sou of State Senator John D. Goodloe.

The jury in the case of Numa I)u louss it,
a member of the New Orleans (La.) City
Council, charged with bribery, returned a

verdict of guilty.
Mrs. Louis Alberti, the insane wife of a

butcher in Galveston. Texas, poisonol her
five children, four of them dying.

The annual report of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission was ma ie public.

The President nominated E. H. Strobol,
of New York, now Minister to Ecualor, to
be Minister to Chile.

Representative Geissenhainer, of New
Jersey, succeeded Amos J. Cummings, of
New York, In the Chairmanship of the
House Naval Committee.

The report of the Secretary of State, men-

tioned in the Prepi dent's message, upon the
German protest against tho discriminating
duty of ane-ten- th of a cent per pound on
sugar coming from countries paying an ex-

port bounty thereon, was transmitted to
Congress.

Ekperor William mado a speech in Ber-

lin at the opening of the Reichstag and an-

other at the dedication of the magnificent
new palace of tho German Imperial Parlia-
ment.

The Occidental Bank, of Salvador, has
been robbed of $100,000. and two of it? em-

ployes have been arrestei.
Lord Dunraves announced in London

bat a challenge lor tho America's Cup had
been issued.

CAPTURED OUR FORT.

Russian Farmers Make an Assault on
Fort Lincoln and Demolish It.

Russian farmers from Emmons County,
North Dakota, have been indicted for steal-

ing Government buildings at Fort Lincoln,
near Mandan. On Sunday 100 appeared at
the fort with forty-fiv- e teams, and driving
away Major Gooding, who was in charge of
the place, demolished the fort and the old
Custer house, which the residents hive trie 1

to preserve. Deputy United States Marshals
made a raid on the thieves, but pickets
warned them, and only eight of the offen-
ders were captured. The names of lorty
others were secured.

Alaska has sent a delegate to Washing-
ton with instructions to secure, if possible,
the same laws for Alaska as are now ia
force in Oregon, together with high license
and local option measures.

TIIK IJKOOKI.YN DIVIXKS SUN-
DAY SKIIMOX.

Subject : " The Objections to Relig-
ious Revivals."

Tkxt : 'They inclosofl a crrait multitude
Of Js!io, nndthi-i- r n;t brnkc." Luke v.. 6.

Simon nn 1 Lis ?omra los ha 1 experionco'l
tli iiitlit before what fis'iorinon c.tll "poor
luck. ' Chrbt s'cj.s on hoaril th" fiBhinif
Btnack an l tolls t!i? sailors topnll away from
thti t.fiieh and :iiro ds thom nsrain to siak the
not. Sure fnoub. verj- - soon tho net Is full
of fishes, and the sai'ors berin to haul in.
So lartcea sehool of fish was takr,n that the
hardy men Levin to look red in the face as
they j.ull. and hardly Lave they beunto re-
joice) at their suetvps when snap oea a
threti 1 of the net. and snap goes another
thread, so th-r- is d inner not only of losing
thf fish, but of Iosipk the not.

AVithont rnn"h care as to how much the
boat tilts or how much wtter is splashed on
deck, the fishermen rusi about Katherimj
tip the Lrokt u mt'.shes of the net. Out
yondor there is a slip dancing on the
wave, ;md ti;ej-- hail it, "Ship .ahoy, hear
down this way I" Tne 8liii conies, and
both I oats, both fishing smacks, uro fliled
with the floun h riii treasures.

"Ah," says ?omo o:io, "how much better
it would have won if they had staid on
shore, and fished with a hook and line, an 1

taken one at a timo, instead of having this
trreat rxcitcaiont, and the boat almost upset,
and the net Lrokon. and havinu' to call for
help, and Kettin. soppinpf wot with the
sea Tho churcit is t le ho it, tho osp'd is
the net, society is the sea, and a rcat re-
vival is a whole school brought In tit one
twerp of the net. I have admiration for
that man who voes out with a hook tin 1 lin j
to iish. I admire the way ho unwinds the
ro;d and adjusts the bait .and drops the
hook in a quiet place on a still after-
noon, and her.' matches one and there
one, but I like also a bif? boat, and
a larK'e crew, and a net a mile lont?, and swift
oars, and stout sails, ,md a stiff breeze, and
a preat multilii ie of souis brought so Kreat
a multitude tl:at you have to wt help to
draw it ashore strainin th.e net to the ut-

most until it breaks here and there, letting a
h w esoapo, but hrkiojine.tQf.jrro.at multitude
into eterua! safety.

In other wonls, I believe in revivals. Tho
preat work of saving men bepaa with
peofile joinini the church in one dav, and it
will close with 10,000,000 or 100,000,000 peo-
ple saved in 24 hours, when nations shall bo
born in a day. But thor'i are objections to
revivals. People aro opposed to them be-
cause the net mv.'ht set broken, and If by
the pressure ot souls it doest not pet broken,
then they t.ake their own penknives and slit
the net. "They Inclosed a prreat multitude
of fishes, and the net brake.'

It is sometimes opposed to revivals of re-
ligion that those who come into tne church
at such times do not hold out ; as long as
there is a Kale of blessing they have their
sails up. but as soon as strong winds stop
blowing then they drop into a dead calm.
But what are 1 he facts in the case? In till
our churches tho vast majority of the useful
people are those who .are brought in under
prcat awakeiimirs, an 1 they hold out. Who
are the prominent men in the United States
in churches, in prayer meetings, in Sabbat

For the in est part they are the pro-
duct of groat awakenings.

I have noticed that those who are brought
into tlie kingdom of Go l through revivals
have more persistence and more determina-
tion in tho Christian life than those who
come in under a low state of religion, l'eo--
plo born in an icehouse niny live, Lait they
will never get over the cold they caught in
the Icehouse ! A cannon ball depends upon
the impulse, with which it starts for how far
it shall po and how swiftly, and the greater
the revival force with which a soul is etarted
tho more farreaching and far resounding will
be tho execution.

But it is sometimes objected to revivals
that there is so mnch excitement that people.
mistake hysteria for religion. j

We must admit that in every revival of re- -
ligion there is either a suppressed or a
demonstrated excitement. Indeed if a man
can go out of it state of condemnation into
a state of acceptance with God, orsee others
go, without any agitation of soul, he is in an
unhealthy, morbid state, and is as repulsive
and absurd as a man who should boast he
saw a child snatched out from under a
horse's hoofs and felt no agitation, or saw a
m.an rescued from the fourth story ot a
house on fire and felt no acceleration of tne
pulses.

Salvation from sin and death and hell into
life and peace and heaven forever 13 such a
tremendous thing that if a man tells me he
can look on it without any agitation I doubt
his Christianity. The fact is that sometimes
excitement is tho most important possible
thing. In ease of resuscitation from drown-
ing or freezing, the one idea is to excite ani-
mation. Be!ore conversion we are dead. It
is the business of the church to revive,
arouse, awaken, resuscitate, startle into liie.
Excitement is bad or good according to what
it makes us do. If it makes us dothat which
is bad, it is bad excitement, but if it make us
agitated about our eternal welfare, if it
make us pray, it it make us attend upon
Christian service, if it make us cry unto God
for mercy, then it is a good excitement.

It is sometimes s iid that during revivals
of religion great multitudes of children and
young people are brought into the church,
and they do not know what they are about.
It has been my observation that the earlier
people come into the kingdom of God the
more useful they are.

TiObert Hall, the prince of Baptist preach-
ers, was converted at twelve years of age. It
is suppose 1 he knew what he was about.
Matthew Henry, the commentator, who did
more than any man of his century for in-
creasing the interest in the study of the
Scriptures, was converted at eleven years of
age ; Isabella Graham, immortal "in the
Christian church, was converted at ten
years or age ; Dr. Watts, whose hymns will
be sung all down the ages, was converted at
nine years of age ; Jonathan Edwards, per-
haps the mightiest intellect that the Ameri-
can pulpit ever produced, was converted at
seven years of age, and that father and
mother take an awful responsibility when
they tell their child at seven years of age,
"You are too young to be a Christian," or
"You are too young to connect yourself with
tho church.'' That is a mistake as long as
eternity.

If during a revival two persons present
themselves as candidates fcr the cnurch,and
the one is ten years of age, and the other is
forty years of age, I will have more confi-
dence in the profession of religion of the one
ten years of age than the one forty years o;
age. Why? The one who professes at forty
years of age has forty years of impulse in
the wrong direction to correct, the child has
only ten years in the wrong direction to
correct. Four times ten are forty. Four
timts the religious prospect for tho"lad that
comes into the kingdom of God, and into
the church at ten years of age than the man
at forty.

I am very apt to look upon revivals as con-
nected with certain men who foster them.
People who in this day do not like revivals,
nevertheless, have not words to express their
admiration ior the revivalists of the past, foi
they were revivalists Jonathan Edwards,
John Wesley, George Whitefleld, Griffin'
IVavies. Os1 orn, Knapp, Nettleton and manjothers whose nanus come to my mind. Th
strength of their intellect and the holiness o'
their lives make me think they would no1
have anything to do with that which was
ephemeral. Oh, it is easy to talk against re-
vivals.

Do you know where Aaron Burr startec"
on the downward road? It was when hf
was in college, and he became anxious
about his soul and was about to put himsell
under the influence of a revival, and a min-
ister of religion said: "Don't go there,
Aaron; don't go there; that's a place o!
wildfire and great excitement ; no religioD
about that; don't go there." He tarriedaway. Kts serious impressions departed.
He started on tho downward road. And
who is responsible for his ru?n? Was it the
minister who warned him against that re-
vival?

Now I come to the real, genuine cause of
objection to revivals. That is the coldness
of the objector. It is the secret and hidden
but unmistakable cause in every ease a low
state of religion in the heart. Wide awake,
consecrated, useful Christians are never
afraid of revivals. It is the spiritually dead
who ar afraid of haTiag taelr sepuleher
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out revivals Cnnstlanity will be practically
extinct. It is a matter of nstounding arith-
metic. In each of our modern generations
there are at least 32,000,000 children. Now
add 32,000,000 to tho world's population, and
then have only 100,000 or 200.000 converted
every year, and how long before the world
will be saved? Never absolutely never!

During our war the President of tho
United States made proclamation for 75.000
troops. Some of you remember the big stir.
But the King of the universe to-d- ay asks for
800,000,000 more troops than are enlisted,
and we want it done softly, imperceptibly,
gently, no excitement, one by one !

You are a dry goods merchant on a large
scale, and I am a merchant on a small scale,
and I come to you and want to buy 1009
yards of cloth. Do you say : ''Thank you ;

I'll sell you 1000 yards of cloth, but I'h sell
you twenty yar Is to-da- y, and twenty to-
morrow, and twenty the next diy, and if it
takes me six months I'll sell you the whole
1000 yards ; you will want as long as that to
examine the goods, and I'll want as long as
that to examine the credit, and, besldesthat.
1000 yards of cloth are too much to sell all
at once?" No, you do not say that. You
take me into the counting ro im, and in ten
minutes the whole transaction is consum-
mated. The fact is, we cannot afford to be
fools in anything but religion !

That very merchant who on Saturday after-
noon sold me the 1000 yards of cloth at one
stroke the next Sabbath in church will stroke
his beard anu wonder whether it would not
bo better for 1000 souls to come straggling
along for ten years, instead of boltinz in at
one service.

We talk a good deal about the good times
that are coming and about the world's re-

demption. How long beforethey will come?
There is a man who saj-- s 500 years. Here is
a man who says 200 years. Hero is some
one more confident who says in fifty years.
What, fifty years? Do you propose to let
two generations pass off tho fetago before
the world is converted?

Suppose by some extra prolongation of
human life at the next fifty years you should
walk around the world, y.,u would not in
all that walk find one person that you recog-
nize. Why? All dead or so changed that
you would not know them. In other words,
if you postpone the redemption of this
world for fifty years, you admit that the
majority of the two whole generations shall
go off the stage unblessed and unsaved. I
tell you the church of Jesus Christ cannot
consent to it. We must pray and toil and
have the revival spirit, and we must strug-
gle to have the whole world saved before the
men and women now in middle life pass off.

"Oh," you say, "it is to vast ar. enter-
prise to be conducted in so short a time."
Do you know how long it would take to save
the whole world it each man would bring an-
other. It would take ten years. By a cal-

culation in compound interest, each man
bringing another, and that one another, and
that one another, in ten years the whole
world would be saved. If the world is not
saved in the next ten years it will be the
fault of the church of Christ.

Is it too much to expect each one to bring
one? Some of us must bring more than one,
for some will not do their duty. I want to
luring 10,000 souls. I should be ashamed to
meet my God in judgment if, with all my op-

portunities of commending Christ to the
people, I could not bring 10.000 souls. But
it will all depend upon the revival spirit. The
hook and line fishing will not do it.

It seems to me as if God Is preparing the
world for some quicK and universal move-
ment. A celebrated electrician gave me a
televApn chart of the world. On that chart
the wires crossing the continent and the
cables under the sea looked like veins red
With blood. On that chart I see that the
headquarters of the lightnings are in Great
Britain and the United States. In "London
and New York the lightnings are stabled,
waiting to be harnessed for some quick dis-
patch. That shows you that the telegraph
is in possession of Christianity.

It is a significant fact that the man who
invented the telegraph was an old fashioned
Christian Professor Morse and that the
man who put tho telegraph under the sea
was an old fashioned Christian Cyrus W.
tield-an- d that the president of the most

or the telegraph companies of this
country was an old fashioned Christian
William Orton going from the communion
table on earth straight to his home in heaven.
What does all that mean !

I do not suppose that tne telegraph was In-
vented merely to let us know whether flour
is up or down, or which Ally won the race at
ne Derby, or which marksman beat at D?b


